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ACCOMAO" COURT HOUSE, VA.

Saturday, February 20,1904.

Bntered at tLe Postofflce at Aeoomac C. H..
Va., ai seooDd-olMi matter.

The House of Delegates, by a vole of
56 to *r>, passed the Jordan Bill to

break the Baylor survey and lo lease
barren and depleted grounds therein,
on Wednesday, despite the many de¬

fects which were pointed out in thc

bill by the Tidewater delegates and the

vigorous efforts which were made by
them to amend it. The advocates of

the iniquitous measure, in their haste

to transfer the "natural beds, rocks
and shoals of theState*' into the hands
of a syndicate, by a farce which will be

played later by calling them "ex¬

hausted" and "depleted" beds, were

liol open to conviction or disposed to
listen to reason, as indicated by the

following report of thc closing debate
on the question by thc Times- Dispatch:

Mr. Gravely, Of Henry, was the Bret
.-peaker on the oyster measure. He
spoke briefly against thepassageof the
measure, and declared that be did not
think it was ¦ proper one to put on the
Statute books m its present shape.

Mr. Kew followed Mr Gravely, and
his effort was an exceptionally strom
one. He appealed to the House In elo¬
quent terms not to pass ¦ lull w hieli
Mould inflict a great injustice upon bis
pe pie,and which was both unfair aud
unconstitutional. Mr. Row declared
that it was uot proper to send a par¬
tisan commission to deal with the very
vitals of his people, and he argued at
some length that the bill was not such
a one as would, in his judgment, bring
iu auy additional revenue to the public-
treasury. Mr Hew's peroration was

vigorous and eloqueut, and he was

loudly cheered when he had resumed
his seat.
Mr. Cardwell spoke for the bill, and

before he had proceeded far be was

plied with questions from many sour¬

ces, Messrs. Hew and Withers askiug
the major part of them.

It looked at on* time as if there
might be a conipromis*-*. which won lii
be agreeable to both sides. Mr. Hew
said that if the words 'exhausted'' and
"depleted" should bo Stricken out, and
the commission chosen from without
the Legislature he would support the
bill, and he was followed by Messrs
Lambeth, Gunn, Withers, and J. M.
Lewis on the same line. It looked as

if the whole Tidewater delegation were

about to "tumble," and th t Mr
Jordan would accept, but Mr. Card¬
well, who still held the Bool "sat still
iu the boat," and,when it was all over,
declared that on his part he would de¬
cline to enter iuto any agreement
which would "load" the bill so that it
would not pass the Senate.
Mr. Hundley, of Matthews, opened

his speech iu opposition to the bill
with a declination fo serve as a mem¬
ber of tlie committee to make the re¬

survey. He referred to the faet that
the patrou himself had not been sure
of his ground and had se t the bill to
Courts of Justice to see if it were coM
stitutional. He appealed to the Lejw*
lature not to pass this bill, which
would be unfair to his people, and the
Tidewater contingent cheered him
when he resumed his seat.
At 1 o'clock Mr. Hundley resumed

his seat, aud Mr. Jordan, the patron,
arose to close the debate for the meas¬
ure. The bill was read by the clerk
when Mr. Jordan had concluded hisre-
marks.and upon roll-call it was passed.
The bill has not only passed the

House, but it is predicted also, that it
will pass the Senate. We cannot be¬
lieve it. We believe that body too con¬

servative and wise to endorse a meas¬

ure, which in the lauguage of the Vir¬
ginian-Pilot in whatever shape it has
been presented, "is always lacking the
guarantee that productive rocks will
not be Beized or the guarantee that the
State will get an adequate rental for
the bottoms leased."

Marcus Alonzo Hanna is dead. He
pa-sed away at the Arlington in

Washington on Monday iu the sixty-
seventh year of his age, lamented gen¬
erally by his own party and with the
kindly feelings of those who had
abused him most in his life time. In
many respects he deserved the praise
which has been so lavishly bestowed
upon him by men of every political
affiliation since his death. He is credi¬
ted with beiug sincere in his attach¬
ment to his friends, just and liberal to
those in his employ, and tolerant to
those who differed with him, and
doubtless correctly, but he does not
take a place with those who have ser¬

ved his country with distinction. He
was a successful politician, because of
the great amount of money at his com¬
mand, but he was not a great orator
or statesman aud certainly not entitled
to the credit of being, as is claimed for
him, "the best loved of all Americaus "

The annual report of Hon. G. \V
Koiner, Commissioner of Agriculture,
ls ready for distribution among the
farmers of the State. This issue is a

valuable work, containing information
on a variety of subjects of importance
to those following agricultural pur¬
suits. In the report much atteuticn ia
devoted to live stock, fruit culture,soil,
improvement, the judicious use of fer¬
tilizers, and the dairy business, while
a variety of other subjects are treated
All of the farmers who are on the

mailing list of the department will re"
ceive a copy of the report. Those who
have never received either tlie fertili¬
zer bulletin or the annual reports from
the commissioner eau have their
names placed upon the mailing list by
writing Mr. Koiner to that effect.

Ex-President Cleveland has agaiu
beeu heard from. In a late article in
the Saturday Evening Post he urges
"his rank aud file associates of the
Democrat c party" to uuite and take
advantage of the opportunities of next
November and says "he believes there
is au opportunity for democratic suc¬

cess in the coming presidential elec¬
tion." The prospect of success, iu his
opinion of course, will be greatly im¬

proved with him as the nominee ol
tbe party.

BALTIMORE PLANS
A MODERN CITY

No Building Permits to be Issued Until
Streets Aro Realigned.

THE LOSS PLACED AT $85,000,000
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 13..That Bal¬

timore is to rise from its ashes more

substantial, more modern and far more

symmetrical, needs no further proof
than was made manifest by renewed
expressions on the part ot Mayor Mc*

Lane and the committee of public
safety by leading citizens that no

building permits shall be issued until
a plan of realigning certain thorough¬
fares whose crookedness and narrow¬

ness bave long constituted a blemish
as well as a serious embarrassment to

municipal growth.
There ls a grim determination visi¬

ble on all sides that the public's com¬

pensation for the fiery ordeal through
which it has passed shall be the rising
of a metropolis which shall be distin¬

guished among American cities fot
both its material substance and Its

architectural art. The mayor and the
committee of safety are resolved that
sholls of buildings shall not be run

up between fireproof structures, as in

the past, and thus serve as a standing
Invitation to the flames. On this point
the controlling force? here are appar
ently a unit, thus affording a guaran
tee that the future Baltimore is to be
both modern and a model city.
A composite estimate of the total

loss from the fire by 25 expert repre
sentatives of leading ln6urancs com*

panies outside of Baltimore, places the
figures at 186,000,000. Some of them
think that the total loss will be re¬

duced to $70,000,000, as much salvage
ts being dug out of the ruins which
wai thought to have been destroyed.
Tbe loss to the insurance companies

is estimated ty the tame experts at

ll per cent of the total loss.
The offer sf a Nsw York Insurance

company to lend $2,000,000 in Raitt
more for rebuilding purposes is a strik¬
ing Illustration of the readiness ol
outside capital to Invest in this city
This money ls offered at 4% per cent,
tree of commission. Another insur¬
ance company has offered to lend the

.tity $500,000, available at once.

Very naturally, the urgent demands
for location by firms made homeless
by the firs has created much activity
among real estate men. and there has
been % disposition on the part of som«

owners to unduly advance prices. Sev
eral good property deals have been al
ready consummated.
The task of clearing the piles ol

brick, mortar and rubbish from the
streets In the fire scourged districi
was pushed forward with marvelous
energy. Building Inspector Preston
with a vast multitude of workmen
has been on the desolated streets all

day clearing away the debris, and
great progress has been made.
Baltimore street has already been

cleared from Liberty street to Jones
Falls. The debris is being thrown on

tte sides, and the entire middle of th«
street is clear. A large number of the
men are now working on German.
South and Lombard streets and along

I the water front, and the clearing uf
*-°r-» ..^.lso progressing rapidly, with

?* , ?y lon of along the wharves on

ff i. J** Here *.*« men are &reat*
ly hampered by having no place to

throw the debris except into the basin.
Quite a large number of walls which
the inspector thought dangerous were

demolished, and this work will con¬

tinue until all are razed to the ground.
The men tore down the immense col¬
umns of the Baltimore America*, of¬
fice and the massive iron girden. ol
the Baltimore Sun building. Engines
were kept constantly busy on the prin*
clpal streets in the burned district
pumping water out of the cellars.
The United Railway also had a large

number of men at work endeavoring
to straighten out the trolley wires.
This company is also assisting to re

move money and securties from the
different trust companies' vault3.
Three of their wagons were busy car¬

rying off the valuables from the Conti¬
nental Trust company's building,
Ropes were strung from the wagons

up to the various floors and then run

through the windows, and valuables
were then "trollied" down in sacks.
The work of emptying the safe de¬

posit vaults In the ruined buildings
has progressed rapidly. This is being
done with extraordinary precautions.
An escort of cavalry accompanies the
wasons in which the treasures are

hauled. Sharpshooters in plain clothes
ride on the wagons, and detectives
follow closely on the sidewalks.

HIGH PRICES FOR COAL

Usual April Discount of 50 Cents May
Not Be Allowed.

Philadelphia, Feb. 17..While a defl
nlte decision has not been reached, il
is probable that the usual April dis
count of 50 cents a ton on anthracite
coal may not be allowed this year. It
is proposed by maintaining prices tc
more nearly equalize the sale of an

thracite for the year. The discounl
has heretofore included preparod
sizes, and extended, with a graded
scale of 10 cents a month advance, be
ginning May 1 to September 1.
The market for anthracite is nor

mally 55,000,000 tons, and it is impos
Bible, experts say, to increase the out¬

put materially without reducing prioes
and this, it is said, is not feasible un
der the wage scale imposed by the
strike commission.

Steamer Aground In Delaware.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17..The German

steamer Bayonne, Captain Von Hugo,
hence for Gibraltar for orders, is now

aground in the Delaware river about
li t bi low this city. She lies in

an easy position. The Bayonne car*
cargo of -110,347 gallons of re-

fined petroleum in bulk, valued at
$83,000.
Vote On Canal Treaty February 23,
Washington, Feb. 16..The senate in

executive session agreed to vote on

the ratifications of the Panama canal
treaty on February 23.

When You Have a Cold.

The first action wheu you have a
cold should be to relieve the lung-*,
This is best accomplished by the fret
use of Chamberlains Cough Rem¬
edy. This Remedy liquefies the
tough mucus and causes its ex¬
pulsion from the air cells of the lungs,
produces a free expectoration, and
opens the secretions. A complete curt-
soon follows. This Remedy will cure
a severe cold in less time than any
other treatment and it leaves the sys¬
tem in a natural and healthy condi¬
tion. It counteract* any tendency
toward pneumonia. For sale by ali
medicine dealers.

RUSSIAN CRUISER
SUNK BY OWN MINE

The Boyartn Blown Up at Port Ar-

^_ tour With All Aboard. .

800 RUSSIANS FROZEN TO DEATH

Berlin, Feb. 17..The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Tagliache Rund*
¦chau eays that 600 Russian soldiers
have been frozen to death while they
were marching across Lake Baikal,
Eastern Manchuria, The correspond¬
ent adds that the temporary railroad
across the lake ls not yet completed,
that a large detachment of troops waa

sent on a 22-mile march over the ice

covered lake, and that lt ls presumed
that part of these troops lost their way
tn a snow storm and perished.

Russian Cruiser Blown Up.
8t Petersburg, Feb. 17..The Rus

elan second-class cruiser Boyarln was

blown up by a mine February 13 In

the tame manner as was the Russian
tjrpedo transport Yenisei. 8he had on

board 197 officers and men, all ol

whom, lt ls understood, were lost Nc

details of the disaster have been given
out

Lieutenant General Ivanoff, gov
ernor general and commander of the

troops in Turkestan, has gone tc

Tashkend, with General Sakharoff,
chief of the staff of the military dis¬

trict of Turkestan, lt is said in high
military circles that General Ivanofl
has been instructed to prepare for the

VICI ADMIRAL BKBTDLOFJ.

[Who will command Ruwlan nav^l forcei
In the far east, now on way to Port Ar¬
thur ]

contingency of military action In th*
direction of India, in the event ol

Great Britain adopting an attitude
openly hostile to Russia or attempting
to prejudice Russian interests in Per
¦ia or Thibet.

Public opinion in Russia, ever

among military men, is strongly op
posed to Viceroy Alexieff, who is ac

cused of inrapacity. A movement h
on foot in favor of the Immediate ap
pointmont of General Kuropatkln, the
war minister, to command thc Russian
land forces, and to give Admiral Skry
dloff command on tbe sea.

Another Attack On Port Arthur.
Tokio, Feb. 17..A report has Jusl

reached here that the Japanese tor
pedo fleet re-attacked the Russian
fleet at Port Arthur February 14, and
lt ls thought that one Russian war

ship was damaged.

120,000 JAP TROOPS IN KOREA

lt le Reported 80,000 Are at Fighting
Front On Yalu River.

London, Feb. 17..The correspond¬
ent at Chemulpo of the Daily Express
makes the astonishing statement that
Japan hu already landed 120,000
troops in Korea, 80,000 of whom are

extended along the fighting front,
south of the Yalu river.
No war news of Importance appears

In the London newspapers this morn¬

ing, but the press attaches the great¬
est significance to the departure of
Viceroy Alexieff from Port Arthur, and
comments upon the sudden throwing
of Russian troops into Newchwang as

Indicating Russian apprehension that
Port Arthur is in danger, and that the
Japanese attack after all will be made
where it is expected, on the Yalu. Al!
the reports tend to confirm the impres¬
sion that Russia has little or nothing
to expect from sea operations.
According to a dispatch to the Paris

edition of the New York Herald, 400
torpedoes, being two-thirds of Russia's
entire available supply of these arti¬
cles, were destroyed on board the Rus-
ilan cruiser Variag at Chemulpo.

Russian Ships Trapped.
Seoul, Feb. 17..The Korean govern¬

ment has granted Japan the right to
traverse the country.

It is reported that Japanese war¬

ships have trapped three Russian ships
at Yongampho. No details regarding
the result of this naval exploit have
been received.

Japan Will Refuse American Aid.
Tokio, Feb. 16..Goro Takahlra, the

Japanese minister at Washington, has
officially advised the government that
he ls receiving numerous offers of large
contributions to the war fund from
Americans, and requests instructions
as to the policy of the government in
the matter. It ls considered probable
that Japan will refuse to accept this
proffered aid. while stating that the
government ls deeply gratified at this
and other expressions of American
sympathy.

Panama Elects President.
Panama, Feb. 17..Dr. Manuel Ama-

dor was unanimously elected first

president of the Republic of Panama.
Dr. Pablo Arosemena, Domengo Obal-
dla and Dr. Carlos Mendoza were elect¬
ed to fill respectively the positions of
first, second and third "deslgnadoes,"
or vice presidents. Great preparations
are being made for the inauguration
of the president, which will take place
on Saturday.

News of Hanna's Death Killed Him.
Newport News, Va., Feb. 17. .

Charles Ryder, 60 years old, of Aurora,
111., travelling agent for a chemical
manufacturing company, on learning
In response to his inquiry as to Sen¬
ator Hanna's condition that Mr. Hanna
was dead, feli in a swoon in front of
the postofflce building. He died after
being removed to the hospital.

Beveridge Gets Hanna's Seat
Washington, Feb. 17..Senator Bev¬

eridge will occupy the seat which sen¬

ate? Vmrntmim.^w rm*** -~

Administrator's sale of valuable

Personal
Property

-and.

Chattels Real.
.ON.

Saturday, Feb. 27,1904,
at the premises of the late

George W. Martin, deceased, on
Tunnell's Island, Accomac Co ,

Va., (the same being a very
short distance from Saxis Is¬
land), I shall proceed to sell at
public auction all the personal
property and chattels real of
the said George W. Martin, de¬
ceased, consisting in p*rt of an

interest in very valuable Oyster
Planting Ground leasefi by the
said George W. Martin and lo¬
cated in Messongo and Drum
Bay. One-half interest in a

large and valuable CANOE,
RIFLES, SKIFFS, OYSTER
TONGS, &C, &C. Also House¬
hold and Kitchen Furniture and
many other articles.

Sale to commence at ll
o'clock a. m. sharp.
Terms made known on day

ol sale.
William P. Godwin,

Adm'r.

ONANCOCK TELEPHONE

Directory.
NV. B, Wainwright, Treas. A Manager.
It. D. Haley, Assistant Manager.

OFFICES:
unarcock Switch Bo'd'C. k A.
Dr. K. W. Robertson. Kuhsnge attlee.
Haskins Bros., w. n. Pitts.

Martli Uroa., southside,
do northside

Deep Creek.Joe Sav¬
age.

W s. Mullana,
J. 0. Taylor.
tt. C. West, Hotel,
Ur. George Kosquo.
Kelly* Nottingham.
Sr '-!. l\\cti'()nlc0' i Phones In Accomac.
\\ h. Moore, A j uufcton.
K. C. Evan, Kdmondi.
A m,*s sh cid 4 Co- u Kloyd Nock)
John T. 1 undlck. |,|H(.kitone Balk.
o*.,*«FV\Br' Dr.J. ll. Ayres.
Ikll ft Justis, tll. . Kellsm.
ii* i.* \v .' Heirs Umit Store.

V '., -. JohnS. Parsons, Offlce.
Eastern 8. Barrel Co., (i n Wilkin*
A. M. Nottingham. l:; T."l)augh.*rty,Store.
h. o. r. c.ult is. _

N. lt. Uli-h, Realilen.T. , .

~

.
O. L. farKrr. Uadlng from Onan-

Dr. K. lt. Kinney. , l*«"*1> r",nLr* *

CV. Kelly. OaUn J "/,«.er" .

V. K Mlle* " 0.. I J* Halley A

Dr. P.. K. Leatherbary. Un'- M*w*"u" 'V" v*
W.T. Winder, Store, *-»vage k Ames N. r.
Helo-.tc \ Campbell, .'¦ * -v 'V '' 'i1 "S,J"
Dr. ii. L Powell, Ietegr»fhto..Wcs ern

Onancock Bank, .''ll<'" oaSSi "SJ*008
C. B. Nottingham, hxehange Offlce. Home
. i.amock Oas Co., 2S°?LAn2l l&l*<?'
lt D Maley \\ holt-sslc I'Mu-e, E. A.

T. 0." Keliana, £ "*0H* Heiidcnco. A. J.
Exchange omeo, McMath.
W. 8. Nelson, I I.ocustv Ho E. B.
Cashville- H. K. Hogg- Swanger ^jl.lloi'taGnc
k Bro.. Hv:io» a Noes. '¦. JHines.lt. T. Gun-
Mr. J. H. A. Ia Iflunil. t«r. ll. W. Hanlin*
Evans Wharf-B.C.-VA.lMetompkliiLMe Saving
Kinnell Wbarf-H. O.gt*-Uoou ..*._*
k A., Rogers A Bro. JJ . -». Daughertr.Bt.,r*
8av«gevilL-J. D. Be-|T*»loy-T', ?¦ 1WB1?
lost I Son. *. o.. Lilliston* Nock
Dr. E. T. Mason. James H. Fletcher,
Melfa-Hogers k Boggs!Greenbush Maaufac-
J. I). Beloat Jr. Office,! . lurla9 l *?.
Melfa Station-N. Y. Locustmount-J. H.
P. k N. Finney.
FairOaks-L. N. Har-.A- w-J'111'?10"-,,

mon Dr. John vv. Ki-llstn.
T ll. Mears, Wharf u.Wachaprcaguc.

Will Be Married.
And yon will need a Wedding Prea¬
ent for th's occasion. To get it yon
moat come to me, if yon want the
beat, for the least money. My stock
of Sterling Silverware, and other
articles suitable for wedding presents
is unasnally large and complete, aa
also my stock of Watches, Jewelry,
Silver Novelties and everything be¬
longing to a Jewelry Store of the
first-class (now in my new brick store
between Postoffice and Hotel.
Tho reason that my pricesare so low. is that
keep down expenses.buy close for cash,and

am sutisiled with much smaller profits than
you pay elsewhere. You save more than I
make on each article you buy from mo. My
loneexperience teaches rac that this method
II beet tor rae as well as my customers. 1 am
a graduate optician anil refractlonist and tit
you properly with glasses.making no charge
for examining your eyes.

JNO. W. DUNCAN,
.Jeweler and Optician,.

NeMrrn3ktDl00k' Onancock, Va

Builders'Material,
Fertilizers &c.,
We desire to call the attention of

he public to our large and wei
selected stock of

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Builders' Hardware, Shingles,

Laths,Lime, Bricks,Locust
Fence and Gate Posts and

Building Material generally,
also Paints, Oils and Painters'

Supplies,
and all else that tends to enhance the
value and beauty of your buildings.

We would also invite special at¬
tention to our stock of Fertilizers,
particularly our high grade Swoet
Potato Mixture and Pure Fine
Ground Dry Fish.

Call and inspect our stock before
buyi g, as we will be pleased to show
you our goods and fee] sure that
quality and prices will be satisfactory.

MARTIN & MASON CO.,
Harborton, Va.

BARGAINS
-IN-

Winter Goods,
-We bave bought so largely of-

Spr;ng Goods
that we arc-* compelled to reduce our

stock to make room for them and
therefore offer all of our Winter
Hoods for CASH at cost and less.

Come and get the bargains we

have to offer you.
A. F. MEARS & CO.

Meara, Va.

INDIGE
The misery of millions

-^"Kellam's Sure Cur
which is bringing "swe
old chronic dyspeptics
whose testimonials we (

for our $5.00 guarantee
^-7^ Price 50 cents and

-SOLD
Wm P. Hell &('o, AooomaoC. II., Vu.
A. H. (J. Mears, Wachiipreague, Va.
Ciilelnirii <k Stockley, Keller, Vii.
Rogers A Bon*, Melfa, Va.
.]. J. Hailey I Bro.Onley, Va.
Downing Broa., Mappebnrg, Va.
Peninsula Drug Co, remperanoevlHe,V
Chaa. If. Hall, I'arkslcy, Va.
Bull L Colona, Davin Wharf, Va.

H.T. White, Ble

^Wanted for 1903-4.

One (rood Ureman. Can furnish
him with house and lot or a numil
farm, convenient to mill aud K. It.
station.
Good white tenant ona two homo

truck farm, with plenty resources
convenient.
For bhIo or esebange, a good 2nd

hand truck burrel stave cylinder "aw

for a Rood 2nd hand veneer luachiue.
Fill orderH for holly boxes at lowest

cash prices.
Will Hell or exchange n. farm horse

for 1200 to 1*100 lb. horne for oil wagon.
Hogs, Galven, eggs, poultry, corn,

pork and other produce at highest
prices for merchandise.
Hereby forewarn all persons from

trespassing on Cropper land.

Harry T. White,
BLOOMTOWN, VA.

SIDNEY PRINCE m.

SIDNEY PRINCE will again this
year, as last, make the season

at our place near Bridgetown,
Va , and at Keller, Va., limited
to filty mares besides our own,
of which number only 15 mares
can be accepted at his Keller
stand, applications for which
should be made at once either
to us at Bridgetown, Va., or to
Mr. George T. Mapp at Keller,
Va. We take this means of
notifying his intending patrons
in the vicinity of Keller, because
his book for home service is now
about full, and no more than
above mentioned can bo accept¬
ed there, and without prompt
application possibly not that
many. For his home stand, at
Bridgetown, Va., a few more

places are open, positively not
more than (10) ten additional
mares can be accepted. Any
further information desired will
be given by addressing us at
Bridgetown, Va.

Floyd Bros.
Terms.$25.00 to insure.

fe

0,3 ^.r t*^ O
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and Jewelry
Repaired on Short Notice.

1 Have For Bale

Watches, Glocks, Jewelry
Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

and Silverware
n many styles and at lowest prices

Wm. Sartorius
Pocomoke City, Md.

dTWill be at Accomac C. H. eveiy
court day.

R. McKENWEY PW«X
Practical Plumber,

Steam and Hot
Water Heating
I carry a line of up-to-date supplies

In stock. Estimates cheerfully fur¬
nished on all kinds of work. I want
your heating and plumbing trade.

Wind Mills and Hot Air
Pumping Engines a Specialty.
Jobbing Work Promptly Attended to

NO. 108 WALNUT STREET,
SALISBURY, riD.

Phone 231.

kessler's Clothes
Produce that smile
that won't come off.

S. H ESS LER.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE*-**

ONANCOCK, VA.

STION.
linds its death-knell in

e for Indigestion,"-^
et" relief and cure to
nil over the country,
Min send you. Write
i

$1.00 per bottle. ^.\

BY-
W. H. Parker, Onancock, Va.
Willis A- Kminett.lielle Haven, "

W. li. Hutchinson, Harborton,"
J.T Hcinlersoii, Numbla, "

H. w. Ames, Pungotcagua, "

.1. Il 'lumer, I'ainter, "

a. W. ll Bloxom. Bloxom. "

C P. BlOXOm. Muppsville, "

K. H. Kit/gc-rah I, Hallwood, "

milltown, Va.

The Sixth Annual Fair
-OF THK-

Central
.tyririillwal Fair Association
(Conducted by the Colored People,)

Will be held at

Tasley, Va.,

Aug. 23,24,25 4 26,1904
Jas. D. Uzzle, 8ec.,

J. I). Conner, Pres., Onancock,Va.
Tasley, Va.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the

members und stockholders of tbe
Central Agricultural Pair AhsocU-
tlou, (Colored), in Burton's store, at
Onancock, Va., on Hie tirst Friday in
February, 11*0-1. All members are ex¬

pected to be present.
Jjs I). Unit, Sec.

P. 8..If weuthc r should prevent,
a meeting will be held the following
Fridsy afternoon.

We will bond you.
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company ol

BALTIMORE, MD.

CAPITAL; - j^_$1,500,000.00-
Recomos solo security on tho bonds of Ad¬

ministrator*, Executors, Guardians, Commit¬
tees ot Lunatics. Curators. Trustees, Beoelv-
ers,State and Geunty Ottoers, Contractors,
Clerks, Salesmen, kc, and ls so accepted by
tho Courts nf thc State.

Kor particulars and rates address

O. L. Parker, General Agent,
Stowart K. Fowell, Attornoy.

Onancock, Va.

Call on me
.for.¦*

Jewelry and Useful Gifts,
IN

Ladies and Gentlemen's Watches,
of the best makes, set with diamonds,

Ri cg*, Chaine, Lockets.

Everything in the Jewelry line
can be found at my place. Large
line of Clocks of the best makes,
Sterling Silver and Silverware in
large varieties. These goods will be
offered at way down prices.

J. ADELSTEIN,
go^K'1'^ Onancock, Va.

Boarding House^
748 W. Fayette St.,

Baltimore, Md.
W. L BELOTE,

Formerly of Melfa, Va., Proprietor.

Good board at Reasonable Rates.

Will meet trains and steamers.

The patronage of visitors from Acco¬
mac and Northampton solicited.

Hay, Mill Feed and Corn,

Virginia Fire k Marine,
Richmond Va.

Phenix,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

iEtna,
Hartford, Conn.,

Petersburg Savings k Insurance
Company,

Petersburg, Va

Virginia State,
Richmond, Va.

Mutual Life,
New York.

. -PtEPRESENTED BY.

KELLY & NOTTINGHAM,
ONANCOCK, VA.

Correspondence Solicited.
Strict attention to business.

Hay, Corn and Mill Feed of
all kinds for sale by the under¬

signed at- lowest margin of

profit.
Your patronage solicited.

Hickman & Hoffman,

Mappsburg Station, Va.

INSURANCE.

\ New Year and Lots of New Goods to Show You

Such as Clarke's Carriage Heaters that will keep you com-

ortable while you ride the coldest weather at the smallest ex-

tense.

Hand power horse clipping machines of all kinds.

A line of Harness, all kinds of trimmings, such as brass
lickel imitation rubber and genuine rubber with flexible saddle
ind ring bearers You can use them for road or track work.
I full line of Hardware, Sash,Doors, Blinds, Moulding-,Paints, Oil L Glass.

Sam Johnson's Automatic Sash Lock at 35 cents, a great
nvention.

Yours truly,
BELL Sc JUSTIS,

Hardware Dealers. ONANCOCK VA.

Fertilizers, Hay, Mill Feed,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE &C

For sale by the undersigned at lowest margin of profit

SALT.Car of salt just arrived for sale cheap.

FERTILIZERS.To suit all crops and of best grades.

rERRA COTTA PlPINtt-all slie,-also Plastering Hali, Lime, Coal and
Farming Implements.

MILL FEEDS.All kinds and always at bottom prices, also Hay, Corn, fte.

GENERAL MERCHANDI8E-Dry Goode, Notions, Shoes, Hats, Ste., la*
eluding a line of farmers" supplies of many kinds.

Your patronage solicited.and prices right in all lines.

J- W. Barnes, Bloxom, Va.

Hay Coal, Flour, Bricks, Lime, Lathes.
Shingles, Terra Cotta Piping,

General Merchandise.
FURNITURE.

PHOSPHATE WIRE FENCE.

IN Furniture, we have Suits, Rockers.both In Cobler Seats ind Reed
suitable for Xmas Presents.

IN Terra Cotta Piping we have the following e'.zes: 6, 8, 10, 13, 13, t8, 20
and 24, bought direct from the kilns and sold cheaper than wholesale
city prices. 18, 20 and 24 inch for well tubes will cost about the sams
as cypress tnbing superior to it in quality and will last a century.

IN General Merchandise our stock is always full,well selected and in great
variety, and we carry in addition to above also Plows. Cultivators,
14 tooth Harrows and other Farming Implements,Hay, Flour,Petato
Bed Frames, 6x8 Glass, Egg and Stove Coal 2.240 lbs. to the Ton, tc,
also J. W. Masury L Son's Best Liquid Paints. We buy for spot cash
and sell at the lowest margin of profit.

John W. Rogers & Bros.,
ONLY. VA.

Coal, Flour, Furniture, Terra Cotta Piping,-^
General Merchandise, &c.

For Sale at Lowest Prices:

Bricks, Lime,.Hair, Laths. Nails and

John Li

General Merchandise, large^BH^^WB^I^-Et variety to meet
the wants of all customers.

X JT. BAILEY <5c BRO,
-ONLEY, VA.-

naOGERS^fcBROT
i

-DEALERSIN-

Dry goods, notions, boots, shoes, coal,

FERTILIZERS. SHINGLES, LUMBER,

Furniture, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Bricks, Lime, and General

flerchandise.

Finney, ::-:: Va.

Horses, Mares and Mules*
Lexington Street Stables,

810-812-814 E. Lexington St.
Always on hand 100 horses and mules of every description for sals or

exchange at prices that will surprise you. 50 Horses to hire by the day,
week or month. 30 head of horses used in the laundry business.

Telephone: W. 1501 Maryland.
J. J. MCKENNA. Proprietor,

Baltimore, Md.

W. H. PARKER & CO.,
z-***^. WHOLESALE ^--\

-COMMISSION MERCHANTS,-
FRUITS and PRODUCE,

-4--I86 Reade St., New York.-^
Southern Shipping No. -S-A.

Pocomoke Marble Warks.
.Manufacturers of.

^t^emmmt.jrTL- Marble and Granite Monu
ments, Headstone*!,

Tablets, &o.

GEORGE L. SEVILLE,
Manager,

Pocomoke City, Md. j


